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Hagan Indicted For Failing
To Report Fine Collected
Constable Billy Hagan has been indicted by the
Fulton County Grand Jury for collecting $29.00 from a
motorist passing through Fulton and failing to report
the collection to the court. Hagan has been indicted for
malfeasance in office as a result of information furnish-
ed to County Attorney James Amberg .by Willie Martin
of Beloit, Wisconsin. He may continue to serve until his
case is tried in court, perhaps in May. Hagan is an elect-
ed official. The News was unable to learn whether or
not Hagan plans to resign his office.
Here's the story:
Just before Christmas Willie
Martin was passing through Ful-
ton about three o'clock in the
morning going south. He was ap-
prehended by Hagan for crossing
a yellow line in the highway on
the outskirts of Fulton. Hagan
cited Martin for the traffic viola-
tion and ordered plartin to appear
in court at nine o'clock the next
morning. The $29.00 collected was
in payment of an appearance bond
for the alleged traffic violation.
Martin did not appear in court
SPORTS
WHIRL
By
Lynn WilliamscT
This weekend the Bulldogs are
faced with tough First District
competition as they encounter the
Fulton County Pilots on Friday
night at Carr Gym and as they
travel to Clinton to meet the Hick-
man County Falcons. These games
should provide all basketball fans
with plenty of excitement, for
possibly these teams will attempt
to play possession type games.
Next Tuesday Fulton will play
a make-up game with Benton
here. Then the last two games of
the regular season are Mayfield,
Friday, February 15, there and
Ballard Memorial on Tuesday,
February 19, here.
The top-rated South Fulton
Devilettes will try for victories
number 18 and 19 this weekend.
The South Fulton teams will pre-
sent for their fans two games with
Kenton this Friday night, and they
journey to Tiptonv4le on Saturday
night to compete in a second
weekend doubleheader.
Friday Night Scores
In one of the most thrilling, ten-
sion-packed games of this season,
the usually high scoring Fulton
Bulldogs became the low scoring
Bulldogs and calmy presented
Calloway County with an 11-10
defeat. This was the lowest scor-
ing game recorded in Western
Kentucky since Bardwell won Over
Paducah Tilghman 6-5 in the
1950's.
The first basket of the game
was made by fast acting Terry
Beadles. Beadles stole the ball
from the stalling Lakers, broke
loose down the court, and scored
his only two points of the game.
Johnny Covington later in the
quarter added a basket, bringing
the Bulldogs score to four com-
pared to the Lakers' one. The Cal-
loway team truly played their
ball-control game the second quar-
ter as they held Fulton's quintet
scoreless.
Calloway had the lead three
times in the game. In the third
quarter they took the lead 5-4;
however, the Bulldogs came back
with an 8-5 favor. The Lakers
were again ahead 9-8 and 10-9 in
the fourth quarter before the Bull-
dogs emerged with the victory.
High scorer for Fulton was
Johnny Covington with four, while
leading man for Calloway was
Boggress, who also made four
points. Don Burnett hit for three
and Kenneth Allen and Terry
Beadles each scored two.
Last Friday night the powerful
South Fulton Devilettes overran
a teams from Gleason to become
the winners of 17 games this sea-
son. The South Fulton girls jump-
ed out with a seven point lead at
the end of the first quarter and
then it was their game all the
way, finally ending 59-35. They
held two big 24 point leads one at
the end of the third quarter and
the other at the end of the game.
The Devilettes coasted to victory
despite the absence of one of their
regulars, Bonnie Weeks. Bonnie,
who has a knee injury, probably
won't play anymore before
tournament time. Judy Neeley
and I.ee Cantrell were high scor-
ers with 22 and 18, while Pat
Lowe came through with 12
points.
The same night the Red Devils
were also victorious. As in the
girls' game, the South Fulton boys
also led by seven points at the
sound of the horn ending the first
quarter. However, this game was
closer than the girls' game. Fight-
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as ordered. Later however he
wrote to the Fulton police depart-
ment for a receipt for the money
he paid for the appearance bond.
The local department had no
record of the citation. The request
was turned over to the county
court who contacted Martin and
asked that he appear in person to
state the facts surrounding his ar-
rest. On the basis of the informa-
tion furnished by Martin, Hagan's
indictment reads that he "did
wOrk a Inisfeance in office by col-
lecting a fine, by receiving a bond
or fee from Willie Martin in a
criminal arrest and failing to re-
port the same . "
If convicted Hagan must pay a
fine of not less than $100 or more
than $1000.
Other indictments returned
were: Billy Jones, cold check;
James Harold Dunn, failure to
comply with a court order; Glenn
Bert Rice, failure to comply with a
court - order; Buddy Franklin
Golden, child desertion; Harvey
Holt, child desertion; James Mc-
Kinney, assault and battery and
carrying a deadly weapon; Louis
Jennnings, perjury; Frank Brown-
ing, malicious shooting with in-
tent to kill; Delmer Jackson, har-
boring a fugitive; Frank Hayes,
assault and battery; Louis Byrd,
robbery; Louise Hayes, assault and
battery; James White, failure to
comply with a court order and
Melvin Newcomb, destroying pub-
lic property.
B&PW Club Sets
February Seventh
For "Heart Day"
The Fulton-South Fulton Busi-
ness & Professional Women's Club
will sponsor the Heart Fund Cam-
paign in Fulton during February
for the third consecutive year.
Also, this year they will sponsor
the drive in South Fulton.
Ftamelle Pigue is chairman of
the Fulton drive, and Ruth Puck-
ett and Lila Hastings are co-chair-
men for South Fulton. All con-
tributions made during the busi-
ness and residential drives will go
to the respective counties and all
other moneys taken in will be
equally divided.
Heart-Day Drive in the business
sections will take place on Thurs-
day, February 7, when a canvass
will be made of business and pro-
fessional offices, stores, etc.
On Valentine Day, February 14,
a coffee will be held at the Fulton
Electric System. Coffee, cake, pie,
sandwiches and salad will be ser-
ved throughout the day. Gertrude
Murphey is chairman of the com-
mittee in charge.
Heart Sunday will be February
24, when a house-to-house canvass
will be made of the residential
areas in Fulton and South Fulton
by club members and other volun-
teers.
HOME AGAIN!
Mrs. William Earl Long, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Mildred Freeman, was
dismissd from the Obion County
Hospital in Union City February
4 and was taken to her home in
Pierce. Mrs. Long suffered a
broken leg when she fell on the
ice at her home last Thursday.
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Band Parents
Get Preview Of
New Uniforms
The principal discussion at the
Band Parents meeting Tuesday
night was the purchase of new
uniforms. The 'meeting, held in
the band loom at Fulton High
School, was well attended and
much enthusiasm was shown.
Mandel Brown, band director,
showed a drawing of the new uni-
forms and all present agreed that
they will be most attractive.
Fifty uniforms will be needed
and they will cost approximately
$80.00 each, it was reported. A
total of $190.00 was turned in at
the meeting, including a generous
contribution from Mrs. Bennett's
sixth grade students.
A nominating committee for of-
ficers to serve during the com-
ing year was elected. The members
are: Mrs. J. A. Poe, chairman, Mrs.
Stanley Jones and Mrs. Robert
Hyland.
Ticket Sale On
For PTA Pancake
Day, Feb. 26th
The West Fulton PTA 'will spon-
sor a Pancake Breakfast at the
First Methodist Church on Tues-
day, February 26, from 6 a. m. to
10 p. m. Tickets will be sold in
advance, and everyone is urged
to support the West Fulton PTA
in this, its major fund-raising
project for the year.
Breakfast will be $1.00 for
adults and 50c for children. Pre-
school age children may eat free
of charge.
Chairmen in charge of the
breakfast are: Riley Allen, general
chairman; Guy Upton, dishes;
Morgan Omar, dining room; Mrs.
Don Sensing, ticket sales.
Mobile X-Ray Unit
Here Next Monday
The mobile chest X-ray unit
will be at the Fulton County
Health Department on Monday,
February 11, from 1:00 p. m. to
4:00 p. m.
The public is urged to have
chest X-rays made if they have
not done so during the yast year.
Any person under age 20 must
have a doctor's order for the X-
ray; however, this is not required
for those over 20.
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Rice Says He Will Seek Lexington, 'election;
Employees Join Plan To Return Bonus
Number 6
• • • * •
Public Hearing
Due Soon For
New Tax Plan
Fulton's City Commission vot-
ed unanimously to accept the re-
commendation of the Finance Ad-
visory Committee in its entirety
at the regular monthly meeting
held last night at the City Hall,
with all members of the Commis-
sion and City Manager Robey in
attendance.
The City Attorney was in-
structed to draw up the ordinance
for an occupational tax, which
was recommended by the Com-
mittee, and it was agreed by all
to call a public hearing to explain
the tax to all interested parties
after the ordinance is prepared
and before it is adopted. The date
of this meeting has not been set.
GLAD TO BE HOME!
On Wednesday, February 6,
Hornbeak's ambulance transferred
Mrs. Nomi Barber from the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah to Jones
Hospital, and returned Raymond
Fortner from the Baptist Hospital
in Memphis to h11view Hospital.
Commissioner Bill Rice announced his candidacyfor re-election at the regular meeting of the Fulton City
Commission Monday night. The announcement came
after Mayor Gilbert DeMyer charged Rice with using
the commission meetings as a public forum to gain po-
litical notoriety. Continuing his violent objection to thefive dollar per employee Christmas bonus given to the
City's work force, Rice wanted the minutes of the Jan-
uary meeting corrected to explain why he and Commis-
sioner Bob McCain voted "no" to payment of the city's
expense vouchers. Rice contends that he did not oppose
payment of all the vouchers, only the- expendituredealing with the Christmas bonus. Rice is seeking tohave Commissioners Clarence Moline and Charles Rob-
ert Bennett and Mayor DeMyer repay the $150 to the
city treasury. (See Notebook)
Mayor DeMyer prohibited any
further discussion of the bonus
repayment when the matter came
up as Item 14 on the meeting's
agenda. Rice made no comment on
the Mayor's decision in the bonus
matter, but some observers at the
meeting indicated that Rice may
take fuuther action to recover the
funds.
In a brief interview with Com-
missioner McCain after the meet-
ing the News was unable to learn
what Rice's next step might be in
the bonus matter. "I don't know
anything about a taxpayer's suit,"
Mrs. Rudolph,
Dentist's Mother,
Dies In Paducah
Funeral services for Mrs. Jessie
Bell Rudolph will be held at 2:00
P. M. today (Thursday) at the
Roth Funeral Home in Paducah.
Mrs. Rudolph was the mother of
Dr. Robert Rudolph, a prominent
local dentist. She was also the
widow of Ernest A. Rudolph, a
long time employee of the Illinois
Central Railroaeb who passcd
away in 1954 during his retire-
ment from the company.
Mrs. Rudolph died Tuesday
morning at 11:45 in Western Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah, after a
lengthy illness. Besides Dr. Ru-
dolph, she is also survived by an-
other son, Ernest A. Rudolph, Jr.,
of Mayfield; two grandchildren,
Carmon and Robbie Rudolph of
Fulton; and brother, Roy Bell
of Escondido, Calif. Mrs. Walter
Evans, of Fulton, is a cousin of the
deceased.
Clothing Workers Again
Refuse To Join Union
For the third time in a year
and a half, employes of Sewell
Manufacturing Co. have voted
overwhelmingly against affiliation
with the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America (AFL-CIO).
In an election ordered by the
National Labor Relations Board,
the employes voted 965 to 330
aaginst affiliation. Two previous
elections were reversed by the
NLRB on charges that racial mat-
ters were injected into the issue
locally.
The majority against the union
was the most decisive of the three
elections. In each of the previous
elections, the NLRB overruled its
regional director in Atlanta and
ordered a new election.
The Sewell Firm, large manu-
facturer of men's suits and similar
apparel, has two plants in Bre-
men and one in nearby Temple,
Ga. For purposes of the election,
votes of the workers in all three
plants were pooled.
Roy Sewell, Sr., company presi-
dent, and Robert Rivers, general
manager, expressed satisfaction
with the election results. "We are
happy with the outcome and with
the confidence in the company ex-
pressed by the employes," said
Mr. Sewell.
A union spokesman indicated of-
ficially that no immediate at-
empt would be made for another
election.
Illinois Central
Industrial Agent
To Speak Here
The annual membership meet-
ing of the Fulton-South Fulton
Chamber of Commerce will be
held February 25.
W. P. Burnette, President of the
organization, announced today
that J. S. Frost will be the speak-
er for the evening. Mr. Frost is
Director of Industrial Develop-
ment for the lllinois Central Rail-
road, and has been very instru-
mental in locating some of Ful-
ton's existing industries.
Further plans for the meeting
will be announced later.
Lynda Bailey
Selected By
Betty Crocker
Lynda Bailey is the Home-
maker of Tommorrow for the
South Fulton High School in the
1963 Betty Crocker search for the
American Homemaker of To-
morrow, having achieved the high-
est score in a knowledge and apti-
tude test given the senior girls at
South Fulton School on December
4 by the Home Economics teacher,
Mrs. Katherine Thompson.
Lynda is now eligible, along
with the winners in the other
state high schools, to compete for
the title of the Tennessee State
Homemaker of Tomorrow.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bailey of Dukedom.
She is an outstanding senior stu-
dent and is a member of the 4-H
Club, FHA, Beta Club, office
staff, paper staff, an honor stu-
dent and co-editor of the year
book.
In 1961, six private power com-
panies in Kentucky sold electrici-
ty to about 600,000 customers, the
State Public Service Commission
reports.
McCain told a News reporter
when asked if Rice may be con-
templating such a move. Both
commissioners contend that the
bonus payment was illegal.
Monday's meeting cantained 14
items for official consideration.
Five of the items were placed on
the agenda by Mr. Rice. Offering
no reason for seeking the infor-
mation after 13 months in office
and after having attended more
than 25 meetings Mr. Rice wanted
to know:
—The amount of premiums
paid to the four Fulton agencies
who carry the city's insurance
policies. (Told that the amount was
$4500, distributed to the Wick
Smith Agency, Atkins Insurance
Agency, Fall and Fall Agency and
the Dewey Johnson Agency, Mr.
Rice made no comment. The News
learned that the agencies involved
have made no complaints concern-
ing the manner by which the
business is allocated.)
—"What is classified as a finance
office." (Told that the City Clerk's
office, which embraces the City
Manager, Mayor's and other allied
offices, is the finance office, Rice
only scribbled a lew notes on a
pad.)
=Why there is no monthly
statement showing bank balances.
(When told that the city has
nearly 15 bank accounts and the
statements were available for the
public to see, including city of-
(Continued on page four)
"Growing" Put
Into Motion At
Wade Furn. Co.
"Growing," is the way to ex-
plain the progressive expansion
program at the Wade Furniture
Company on Lake Street. And the
store is setting its goal high, and
that's literally true. Nathan Wade,
manager of the local Wade Furni-
ture Company announced that a
second story is being added to the
present building that will increase
the floor space and the inventory
of the present operation.
Said Nathan Wade of the new
building program:
'The new second story addition
will increase our main store size
by 4,800 square feet, literally
doubling our flOor space. A much
larger selection of furniture and
appliances will be
-displayed. The
first floor will be completely re-
decorated. Our new expansion is
faith in the growth of the twin
cities."
Construction will be completed
in approximately six to eight
weeks. Business will be continued
as usual during construction.
Reporter Hamilton Is Real Newshound For Ferry - Morse's Plant Life
(E's Note: Robert Hamilton,
reporter for PLANT LIFE, the
interesting monthly magazine
published by Ferry-Morse Seed
Company is a real nevvshound.
We could not help but notice
that Bob's column, FULTON
FILL-INS, had four or five
times more news than many of
the larger plants of the company.
Although al of the local Ferry-
Morse employees get the well-
edited, newspacked bulletin, we
thought our readers would be
Interested in what goes on in the
lives of the Ferry-Morse family.
We didn't see a copyright mark
anywhere in the magazine, so
we hope that Charles Pawlnkle-
wing, the editor of PLANT LIFE
doesn't mind our reprinting the
Fulton portion of the January
Issue If this reprint is plagarism,
Chuck, please send us our Feb-
ruary copy to some nice cozy
prison. .. we don't want to miss
an issue)
LATE, LATE VACATIONERS—
were Bill Pierce, Customer Service
and wife, Nancy, on a trip to New
Orleans between Christmas and
New Year's Day. They had four
days of sightseeing and night life
but the weather was miserably
wet the whole time. From New
Orleans, they drove to Gulfport,
Biloxi and Mobile. This southern
tour must be quite the vogue, for
the Molines "pioneered" the route
to New Orleans in November and
Ben Burley, Asst. Eastern Sales
Manager, and wife, Louella, were
In New Orleans the same time as
the Pierces. They missed seeing
each other on a matter of timing.
The Burleys went via train from
Fulton, but stayed only a short
time since the Nk2ather w Is so
poor. The T. J. Fruces had a won-
derful time in Dallas, Texas.
OPERATION DEEP FREEZE—
occurred the second week in De-
cember. On December 13, early in
the day, it was - 10 degrees at
Union City. Most extraordinary
for this part of the mid-south.
PROUD MOTIIER — is Helen
Dunn, Mail Clerk Her son com-
pleted Naval Officer's Candidate
School at Newport. Rhode Island
after getting his bachelor's degree
at Southern Illinois University.
Bob is prouder of his officer's
rating in the Navy than he is of
his college degree. He reports for
Mediterranean duty this month.
FOX HUNTER — was J. P.
Wade in mid-December. He used a
"fox called" (which resembles a
"duck caller" or whistle) and is
supposed to sound (to the fox, that
is) like a rabbit in distress.
J. P. was not much over a mile
from our plant and while sitting
as quiet as a mouse he saw p grey
fox appear near a pond abdut 25
yards away. It took 3 shots with a
12 gauge shotgun to finish him.
Wade gave the animal to a trapper
friend.
SPECIAL TRIP—for Rose Hy-
land, Mail Order, over the long
New Year's weekend. She visited
her fiance and his family in Chi-
cago. When Rose returned to the
office, she was wearing a fine
"chunk of ice" on her left ring
finger.
CONDOLENCES TO — Mattie
Cook, Accounting, on the loss of
her father;
Sandy Bard, Library Files, Mel-
ba Neel, Collection, and Lola Hay-
den, Mail Order, on the loss of
family. Also, to Erma Clark, Pack-
et Order, on the death of her
father and Valda Puckett, Packet
Order, on the death of her mother.
WELCOME BACK — to Mary
Graves, Customer Service, after
9 weeks' absence. Mary had sur-
gery for ruptured discs.
NEWCOMERS — to the Mall
Order Department are Scarlet
Bennett, Carolyn .Brown, Mary Jo
Cashion, Lola Hayden, Mary Jean
King, Barbara Nabors, Annette
Neal, Charlotte O'Neal and Gerald
(Continued on page ex)
Note Book
Most Fulton citizens concur
wholeheartedly with Mayor Gil-
bert DeMyer that Commissioner
Bill Rice seizes upon every op-
portunity to make a comedy of
the city's official affairs. The con-
stant derision of Mayor DeMyer
and Commissioners Clarence Mo-
line and Charles Robert Bennett
for approving a five dollar Christ-
mas bonus for each of the city's
employees has embarrassed and
humiliated not only the three city
officials, but the many relatives
and friends of the employees in-
volved.
In discussing the feeling of the
city employees toward Rice's
obnoxious belligerance toward the
bonus one of them said: "Almost
to a person, the expression has
been heard that we would gladly
give the money back if we only
knew how to do it."
Another one of them said: "I
have never had a drink of any-
thing stronger than a soft drink
in my life and it's mighty sad to
need a job so bad that you have
to have a city official call you a
drunkard. I bought Christmas
dinner with my five dollars, and I
wouldn't have had that good a
dinner either; but if I have to pay
fifty cents a month until that five
dollars is paid, I'll gladly do it,'
the employee said. (Rice said at
the January meeting that most
city employees bought a fifth of
whiskey with their bonus.)
When told this story City Man-
ager Jim Robey, who did not get
the five dollar bonus said, "I'll be
glad to give that fellow's five dol-
lars back." He has handed that
amount to a fund started by the
News to return the money to the
city and save the employees from
further embarrassment.
J. W. "Duck" Smith, Chief of
Police, who heard about the fund,
immediately walked into the
News office and gave the office
assistant five dollars to return the
bonus that Bill Rice has seized
upon as a "cause celebre" to keep
the controversy going at City Hall.
The fund to return the bonus
was started at press time on Wed-
nesday. It is believed that many
local citizens will give at least
five dollars to pay for one em-
ployee's Christmas bonus, hoping
that it will keep Commissioner
Ricefrom castigating the city's
°Pe-ration at least on this point.
in discussing the events of the
meeting Monday night one Com-
missioner told the News: "The
situation is getting so deplorable
that no competent businessman
will dare run for office as long as
they face the possibility of being
insulted, embarrassed and humili-
ated at every meeting. In pushing
the legality of the Christmas
bonus, Rice might do well to re-
view the legality of his overspend-
ing his budget on the cemetery
fund, as well as committing the
City to pay the higher cost of a
tractor repair bill when he wasn't
even sworn in as a city commis-
sioner!'"
The News will accept any con-
tributions from generous citizens
who wish to return the employees'
Christmas bonus back to the trea-
sury.
The City of Fulton has 30 em-
ployees. They are 1 ird working,
church-going, law abiding citizens.
Many of them have held their jobs
for many years. For the most part
the salaries paid are not -orn-
mensurate with the going rate in
private industry.
Farm income in Kentucky dur-
ing 1961 amounted to $667,632,000,
placing the state 23rd in the ra-
tion in this category, according to
Emerson Beauchamp.
Educational Sources Must Provide Leadership
To Maintain Tax Structure For School Needs
It is becoming increasingly more
obvious that the largest group of
Kentucky voters to support the guber-
natorial candidacy of Edward T.
Breathitt is concentrated among edu-
cational leaders and school patrons.
These people have made it known
publicly and privately that they wish
to maintain the present tax structure
of Kentucky, which means no tamper-
ing with sales tax revenues by way of
exemptions on food, clothing and
medicine.
To maintain and to expect more
tax revenues for education in Ken-
tucky demands more than lip service
from educational leaders. The effort
calls for vigorous leadership at all
levels of educational endeavors, for
the time is long past when teachers,
school administrators and patrons
treat their political activity as though
it were a transgression against moth-
erhood, the flag and sin.
If we might venture a suggestion
to the leaders in education who have
signified their intention to keep the
sales tax as is, we would say that a
good starting point is to educate
those recipients of public assistance,,
funds that the sales tax has NOT RE-
DUCED THEIR TAKE HOME PAY.
4s a matter of fact added revenues in-
to the general fund HAVE INCREAS-
ED PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PAY-
MENTS to adequately absorb the
State's three per cent sales tax.
Commissioner Earle V. Powell
of the State Department of Economic
Security reported last month that
public assistance payments in Ken-
tucky reached an all-time high in
1962. Recipients in the four assistance
categories received a total of $64,-
249,583 aring 1962,- as compared to
$62,678,030 in 1961. This is approxi-
mately $1,500,000 more than the pre-
vious year and represents an increase
of almost three per cent, enough to,
take care of the sales tax monies the
recipients spent on food, clothing and
medicine.
A breakdown of the categories
showed these figures:
The needy aged. received $33,-
632.959, an average yearly payment
of $616.68 per recipient; needy blind
received $1,707,482, an average of
$706.80; the disabled were paid a
total of $6,292,619, an average of
$728.52; and families receiving aid to
dependent children received $22,616,-
523, an average of $1,035.48 per fami-
ly during the year.
It is no secret that 66 cents of
every dollar of tax revenue going in-
to the general fund goes to education;
twenty cents goes to health and wel-
fare programs; fourteen cents goes to
general government and other costs.
It takes no statistician to determine
the fact that if tax revenues are cut
$34,000,000 (the estimated figure from
the sales tax on food, clothing and
medicine) other taxes on other in-
come is bound to come to make up for
this loss.
Within the next few months,
gubernatorial candidate A. B. (Hap-
py) Chandler will take to the stump
to get elected for a third term as Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky. The aging candidate, as in the
past: will attack the tax program and
the fiscal policy of the Administration
he hopes to succeed. Chandler has
made it known that he will remove
the sales tax from the three categories
producing the major portion of the
sales tax revenue, if he is elected. He
fails, as usual however, to ma'ke
known how he will replace the reve-
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flue. He will, also as usual, piously
propose to cut out extravagance and
waste in State Government.
There can be no doubt that the
people who will get the most atten-
tion from Chandler, as he wails his
tax, tax, tax refrain are the 144,000
persons who are on the public assist-
ance rolls. In a speech, marking the
oficial opening of his campaign (he's
been running for three years) Chand-
ler resorted to the pig-pen for cam-
paign material. Said he: "They (mean-
ing the Combs Administration) ex-
empt the food that pigs eat, yet put a
tax on the food that needy people
eat" . . . or some such statement_ as
that.
It would be nice to think that the
standards of education have so in-
creased in the past few years, that in-
telligent Kentuckians now know that
this kind of campaign talk is as obse-
lete as the letter-to-the-editor writer
who said in defense of Chandler:
"ABC in '63 . . the days of yore can
be brought back. It's hot too much to
hope that the ugly ranch houses will
be replaced with picturesque tar
paper cottages."
In every class room in the State
of Kentucky there is some student,
some teacher, some patron who is re-
lated to or is in close contact with
some recipient of public assistance.
It is here, at the "grass roots" level
that the importance of maintaining
the sales tax structure must be advo-
cated.
By no means do we propose that
the school classroom or the assembly
program be transformed into a politi-
cal forum, endorsing the candidacy
of a gubernatorial aspirant. We do
believe strongly however, that school
patrons, interested in the develop-
ment and progress of our schools,
should assume the leadership in form-
ing an independent, non-political
group to educate the people to the ap-
parent necessity of maintaining the
present tax structure of Kentucky. If
this independent group finds that the
majority of Kentuckians are opposed
to the sales tax as is, it should become
their dedicated duty to extract from
the candidates, opposing the tax, just
how the money will be replaced.
If the candidate opposing the
sales tax comes around with that
"economy in government" bit as a
substitute for the tax on food, cloth-
ing and money, the public has a right
to know just how and where $34,-
000,000 in tax money can be saved.
As we see it, the "little people"
that Happy Chandler seeks to protect
have too long been used as fodder for
political oratory. These "little people"
are living, breathing, hard-working
human beings. They have a sense of
values; a sense of fairness and a true
sense of obligation to assume their
fair share of the tax burden.
It's a disgrace to exploit them for
political gain.
In the same manner that our edu-
cational leaders demand higher stand-
ards of teaching and school facilities,
so do we lemand from these leaders
the experince and the know-how to
teach our people that you cannot sub-
tract a tax, without adding new taxes;
you cannot multiply governmental
progress without dividing the respon-
sibility for maintaining those gains.
It's later than you think!
Security is the priceless product
of freedom.
—B. E. Hutchinson
In this era of world wars, in this
atomic age, values have changed . . .
We must discover security within
ourselves.
—Boris Pasternak
There is no true security for the
individual except as he finds it in the
security of all.
— Edwin Markham
The trouble with worrying so
much about your "security" in the
future is that you feel so insecure in
the present.
—Harlan Miller
If living in disobedience to Him,
we ought to feel no security, although
God is good.
—Mary Baker Eddy
'STRICTLY BUSINESS
"He got an extra dividend on his
International Can stock!"
SOPP0'..1101
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FROM THE FILES:—
Turning Back The Clock--
February 5, 1943
John Adams quietly celebrated
his 83rd birthday at his home on
the Martin highway.
W. H. Purcell, 63, retired IC
supervisor, died in the IC Hos-
pital at Paducah.
Lt. Lin Hach Barclay, of Arling-
ton, Ky., and nephew of Mrs. Jes-
sie Harris, died as a result of in-
juries received when his plane
crashed.
The Young Men's Business Club
sponsored a tin drive. Pick-up
trucks were furnished by Coca
Cola Bottling Works, Pepsi Cola,
Kentucky Utility, Graham Furni-
ture Company, Fourth Street Fur-
niture Company and Western
Auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lewis gave
a supper, honoring John Junior
Lewis, who was leaving for Fort
Oglethorpe, Ga., to join the armed
forces.
The Ben Franklii4 Store, owned
a
by A. G. Baldridge and managed
by Edmond Kaiser, held a week's
remodeling sale. Among the items
offered for sale were floor mats
9c, fiber window shades 9c, con-
goleum mats, 25c stamped embroi-
dery pieces 10c, mixing bowl sets
29c.
Mrs. Frank Barber, of Beeler-
tan, returned from a visit with her
husband at Camp Butler, N. C.
The following Fulton men were
inducted into military service:
Samuel Nathaniel Gray, Cornelius
Lee Brent, Treasure Haywood
Rogers, William Bostic, William
Chester McKinney, Marvin Car-
nom, Joe Higgs, Robert Riisnell
Bills, and Clyde William Morris.
Mrs. W. B. Brown of Dukedom
left to join her husband at Camp
Blanding, Fla.
A new school lunch program
went into effect, allowing local
sponsors to do their own purchas-
ing, thereby assuring much better
balanced lunches.
IIIIMMISIMME1111111M111180100 Years Ago This Week
An historical review_ of the Civil War day by day in Ken-
tucky, as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission.
By JOE JORDAN
(Kentucky Civil War Commission)
"The snake of secession for a
long time has lain comparatively
torpid in Kentucky, but under the
vivifying influence of the Ad-
ministration's present course, the
reptile is reviving." So wrote Edi-
tor George D. Prentice, 100 years
ago this week, in the Louisville
Journal.
A Democratic Party call for a
convention to select candidates
for state offices was what made
Prentice, a strong Unionist, su-
spect that sentiment for secession
was reviving in the Common-
wealth. And when he put the
blame for it on "the Administra-
tion's present course," he referred
to the Emancipation Proclamation
that President Lincoln had issued
the first day of the year. The pro-
clamation had shaken a good
many of the slaveholclers of the
Commonwealth who had remain-
ed loyal to the Union in a belief
that the Lincoln Administration
would do nothing to interfere with
•the institution in the states in
which slavery existed, although
it was well understood that the
Republicans were opposed to its
extension to other states.
The Democratic Central Com-
mittee had called for a convention
of the party February 18 at Frank-
fort "for the purpose of nominat-
ing candidates for governor and
other state officers, to be elected
at the next August election." In
the 19th century, as in the 20th,
the year '83 was a time for choos-
ing a new governor and all other
elective state officers In those
days, however, the glaieyal elec-
tion was in August, no in Novem-
ber as at present.
Members of the Democratic
committee calling the cenvention
were Jeptha Dudley who had mar-
ried Gen. Green Clay's widow and
thus had become the stepfather of
Major Gen. Cassius M. Clay of the
Union Army; G. W. Craddock, who
at the inauguration of Confeder-
ate Gov. Richard Hawes was re-
ported to have described himself
as "the first secessionist that arose
in Franklin County;" State Audi-
tor Grant Green and Attorney
General A. J. James, both elected
in 1859; A. W. Dudley, who had
a son in the Confederate Army; S.
I. M. Major, editor of the Yeo-
man, Frankfort newspaper; M. B.
Chinn, operator of a livery stable,
and T. N. Lindsey, attorney, both
of Frankfort, and J. W. South,
keeper of the state penitentiary,
who had two sons in the Confed-
erate Army.
"Every member of the commit-
tee . . . is a secessionist," Prentice
declared. The editor himself was
bitterly opposed to the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation, but was even
more opposed to secession. He de-
nounced a resolution offered in
the legislature by Sen. Asa Grover
of Owen County. It began, "The
maxim that 'governments derive
their just powers from the con-
sent of the governed is one which
we ought never to forget," and
went on quoting the Declaration
of Independence, which presum-
ably no one would repudiate, in a
way that seemed to compare Con-
federates ,iro American Revolution-
ary patriots. Prentice called it a
parody on the Declaration of In-
dependence.
Letters To Editor
Mrs. Paul Westpheling
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Mrs. Westpheling:
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Firsts Metho-
dist Church in Hickman is so
pleased with the nice "write up"
you gave in your paper about
"The Hat Party" and want you to
know how much it was appreciat-
ed.
The encouragement of friends
is needed especially since the wea-
ther seems to be opposing a Spring
Hat party. It is hoped that you
can be with us at the party Wed-
nesday, Feb. 6th.
Sincerely
Gladys R. Langford
Secretary
FROM
Sass 4.444 clitip40.4
LIFE'S MIRROR
There are loyal hearts, there are spirits brave,
There are souls that are pure and true;
Then give to the world the best you have,
And the best will come back to you.
Give love, and love to your life will flow,
A strength in your utmost need;
Have faith, and a score of hearts will show
Their faith in your word and deed.
Give truth, and your gift will be paid in kind,
And honor will honor meet;
And a smile that is sweet will surely find
A smile that is just as sweet.
Give sorrow and pity to those who mourn;
You will gather in flowers again
The scattered seeds of your thought outborne,
Though the sowing seemed but vain.
For life is the mirror of king and slave—
'Tis just w'hat we are and do;
Then give to the world the best you have,
And the best will come back to you.
"Madeline Bridges"
(Mary Ainge De Vere).
THE POWER OF WORDS
A careless word may kindle strife;
A cruel word may wreck a life;
A bitter word may hate instill;
A brutal word may smite and kill
A gracious word may smooth the way;
A joyous word may light the day;
A timely word may lessen stress;
A loving word may heal and bless.
If you your lips would keep from slips
Five things observe with care:
To whom you speak, of whom you speak,
And haw and when and where.
If you your ears would keep from jeers
These things keep meekly hid:
Myself and me, or my and mine,
And how I do or did.
rat.
Hating people is like burning down your house to get rid of a
Forgiveness is the perfume that the trampled flower casts back
upon the foot that crushed it.
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOR YOUR
FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
* FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
" FARM LOANS
OFFICE MOM 5 2111 MAIN STREET
FULTON, IQINTUCKY
Greenfield Monument Works
Fulton
Cali 124
In Operation 11 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. NLANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn. GreenfieldAD 5-M13
% ON YOURSAYINGS
DRY CLEANING
8 LBS. FOR $1.50 AT THE
HAPPY DAY LAUNDRETTE
Open 24 krs. Attendant on Duty
NOTICE
I will be at the City Hall
in Fulton on Saturday,
February 9th
8 a. m. to 4 p.m.
for the purpose of selling
1963 LICENSE TAGS.
(Please bring your last year's registration
receipt with you.)
DEE LANGFORD
Fulton County Court Clerk
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The News reports your - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's znerryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
It has become legendary in newspaper circles that
about as many men read the woman's page as do women.
If it were not so, we might not reprint the article that
we found recently in a newspaper entitled "What is a
Girl?" We clipped the article for our scrapbook and then
last week something happened at our house that per-
haps has happened at yours already, or may happen
sometime in the future. Our little girl became a teen-
ager, a plateau that undoubtedly is the ultimate in the
life of lovely lassie. In spite of the fact that most fathers
always want that first born to be a boy, when a little
girl comes along it takes no time at all for her to capti,
vate the hearts of all and sundry in the world around
her. Read this article and see if the author hasn't sum-
med up the real definition of "a girl."
"Little girls are the nicest things
that happen to people. They are
born with a little bit of angel-
shine about them, and though it
wears thin sometimes, there is
always enough left to lasso your
heart—even when they are sitting
in the mud, crying temperamental
tears, or parading up the street
in Mother's best clothes!,
"A little girl can be sweeter
(and bad der) oftener than anyone
else in the world. She can jitter
around and stomp and make fun-
ny noises that frazzle your nerves.
Yet, just when you open your
mouth, she stands there demure
with that special look in her eyes.
A girl is Innocence playing in the
mud, Beauty standing on its head,
and Motherhood dragging a doll
by its foot.
"Girls are available in five
colors—black, white, red, yellow
or brown—yet Mother Nature al-
ways manages to select your
favorite color when you place
your order. They disprove the law
of supply and demand—there are
millions of little girls, but each is
as precious as rubies.
- "God borrows from many creat-
ures to make a little girl. He uses
the song of a bird, the squeal of a
pig, the stubborness of a mule, the
antics of a monkey, the spryness
of a grasshopper, the curiosity of
a cat, the speed of a gazelle, the
slyness of a fox, the softness of a
kitten and, to top it all, He adds
the mysterious mind of a woman.
"A little girl likes new shoes,
party dresses, small animals, first
grade, noise makers, the girl next
door, dolls, make-believe, dancing
lessons, ice cream, kitchens, color-
ing books, make-up, cans of wa-
ter, going visiting, tea parties, and
one boy.
"She doesn't care so much for
visitors, boys-in-general, large
dogs, hand-me-downs, straight
chairs, vegetables, snow suits, or
staying in the front yard. She is
the loudest when you are think-
ing, the prettiest when she has
provoked you, the busiest at bed-
time, the quietest when you want
her to show off, and the most
flirtatious when she absolutely
must not get the best of you again.
"Who else can cause you more
grief, joy, irritation, satisfaction,
embarrassment and genuine de-
light than this combination of Eve,
Salome, and Florence Nightingale?
She can mess up your home, your
hair and your dignity—spend your
money, your time and your tem-
per—and then, just when your
patience is ready to crack, her
sunshine peeks through and you
are lost again.
• "Yes, she is a nerve-racking nui-
sance, just a bundle of noisy mis-
chief. But when your dreams tum-
ble down and the world is a mess
—when it seems you are pretty
much of a fool after all—she can
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for a for-
mula like this—with extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of well-being and ,mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropia, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult_
GERIATRIC
capsules (D
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428
make you a king when she climbs
on your knee and whispers: "I
love you best of all.'"
A number of prominent Fulton
County women were delegates at
the Farm and Home Week in Lex-
ington on January 28-February 1.
They are Mrs. Carl Mikel, Route
4, Hickman, Mrs. Martha Rice,
Hickman, Mrs. Bill Fenwick, Wa-
ter Valley, Mrs. David Phelps,
Fulton, Mrs. W. B. Amberg, Hick-
man, Mrs. W. L. Jonakin, Union
City, Mrs. Bobby Caldwell, Ful-
ton, Mrs. Angelo Murchison, Wa-
ter Valley, Mrs. D. J. Murchison,
Water Valley, Mrs. Paul Garrigan,
Union City, and Mrs. Bertha Cor-
bitt McLeod, Home Demonstration
Extension Agent, Hickman.
Winkle Ray entertained the
members of her dancing class last
Saturday, February 2, following
the dancing lesson, at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ray on Vine Street.
Hot dogs and hamburgers were
served to Carmen Rudolph, Terry
Weaks, Jenny Moon, Debby Cov-
ington, Jenny Roberts and Lori
Giddings, also the hostess and
her parents.
Clarice Thorpe, Elizabeth Cald-
well and Gertrude Murphey were
hostesses to the Business & Pro-
fessional Women's Club on Feb-
ruary 5 at the regular monthly
meeting.
On arrival, open faced sand-
wiches, chocolate fudge squares
and coffee were served to mem-
brs. The Valentine motif was car-
ried out in the table decorations.
Kellena Durbin, president, was
in charge of the business session.
A report was made by Lorene
Harding of the Citizen's Advisory
Committee and by Mildred Free-
man of the meeting with Indus-
trial Committee of the Jaycees.
The club voted to sponsor classes
in salesmanship in the spring, and
more information about these
classes will be forthcoming.
Rainell Pigue and Lila Hast-
ings named worxers for the
Heart-Day drive in the business
sections of Fulton and South Ful-
ton on February 7. Gertrude
Murphey reported on plans for
the Heart Fund coffee at Fulton
Electric System on Valentine Day.
Dorothy Douglas, chairman of
the personal development commit-
tee, gave a most cinteresting talk
about members developing their
own personalities in various ways
through the Club. She stressed
regular attendance, careful atten-
tion during talks and discussions,
encouraging the "timid" members
to express themselves; cooperation
of members with the officers; not
criticizing unless it is helpful criti-
cism and, all members working
when called on, even volunteering
to work.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes _ pleasure in
wishing Happy Birthday to the
following friends:
February 8: Doris Barnes, D. D.
Legg, Ann Whitnel, Donna Hast-
ings, Mrs. J. W. Baker; February
9: Mrs. Emma Mann, Mrs. Carey
Frields; February 10: Raymond
Bowles, Mrs. Will Moore; Febru-
ary 11: Patsy Holder, Leland
Jewell, L. A. Pewitt, W. A. Jones,
Charles McMorris; February 12:
Winfrey Shepherd, J. F. More-
lock;
February 13: Sarah Ann Dacus,
Billy Russell, Gary Milam, James
Leonard Heath, Jackie Long;
February 14: Oden Fowler, Vickie
Vowell, Mrs. John Bland, Martha
Lacewell, Mrs. Charles Ray
Brown, John Reeks, C. P. Bruce,
Joe Woodside, Thomas Richard
Maddox, Jr., Mrs. Emma Hawkins,
Cecil Edwards.
MIDWIFE RETIRES!
New York state's last licensed
midwife has retired at the age of
73 because of ill health. She esti-
mates she delivered more than
6,000 babies.
Mrs. Ida Galietta Matachierro
of Albany obtained her license in
1920, but as more and more moth-
ers went to hospitals to bear their
children, the number of midwives
declined.
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Page-Coleman Nuptials January 26
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman
Reverend W. T. Barnes officiated at the impressive
double ring ceremony which united Miss Judith Ann
Page and Harry Ben Coleman in marriage, in the sanc-
tuary of the First Methodist Church in Fulton at five
o'clock on Saturday, January twenty-sixth. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carmi Page and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coleman.
The bridal scheme of white and
green was effectively carried out
in the beautiful decorations. Cen-
tering the choir loft was a large
spiral candelabra. Additional
branched candelabra were placed
at intervals in the altar area, and
tall white tapers shed a soft light.
Spreading arrangemerns of large
white chrysanthemums were
placed ir - tall brass " vases.
Mrs. L. C. Logan, I nist, pm-
sented a program of nuptial music
as the guests arrived, which in-
cluded "One Alone", Romberg;
"The Swan", Saint-Seans; "Lave
Theme" from Romeo and Juliet,
Mendelssohn; "I Love Thee"
Greig; and "To A Wild Rose", Mac
Dowell. The traditional wedding
marches from Wagner and Mendel-
ssohn were used for the proces-
sional and recessional. Mrs. H. N.
Strong, soprano, sang "Because",
De Hardelot and, following the
ceremony, she sang the Barnby
Wedding Hymn, "0 Perfect Love."
The lovely young bride was giv-
en in marriage by her father. She
decended the aisle wearing a Or-
mal wedding gown of white silk
organza made over silk taffeta
and enhanced with a modified V
neckline overlaid with reembroid-
ered imported Alencon lace. Her
bouffant veil of imported silk illu-
sion floated from a queenly crown
of pearls. She carried a cascade
bouquet of gardenias backed with
satin and illusion. Her lovely pearl
earrings were a gift of the groom.
Miss Janice Pag, was her sis-
ter's maid of honor. She wore a
street length frock of emerald
green satin and her headdress
was a satin covered ring with a
scalloped matching illusion circu-
lar veil.
The bride's younger sister, Miss
Jennifer Page, junior bridesmaid,
ware a similar frock of emerald
satin and her headdress matched
that of the maid of honor. Both
attendants carried green • satin
muffs with a cluster of gardenias.
Jerry Page, brother of the bride,
served the groom as best man.
Ushers were Keith Weaks and
Bobby Hankins. Billy Hankins
was junior usher.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Page chose a handsome An-
drew Orkin afternoon suit of
champagne pure silk Gros de Lon-
dres. Her hat was made entirely
of silk flowers with pearl-cluster
centers in shades of champagne
and nutted green. Her gloves and
pumps matched her suit and she
wore a decp purple orchid corsage.
Mrs. Cecil Page, paternal
grandmother of the bride, wore
an afternoon dress of mauve
Chantilly lace over matching taf-
feta. She wore a black velvet cir-
clet hat with a brief veil. Her
accessories were black and she
wore a corsage of white carna-
tions.
Following the ceremony the
parents of the bride entertained
with a reception in the church
dining room. Arrangements of
chrysanthemums were used in
decoration. Centering the table
was a five-branched silver can-
delabra. The tiered wedding cake
was topped with a miniature bride
and groom. The register table was
covered with a cutwork cloth and
held a tall wedding candle ahd a
white and gold wedding register
pen. Assisting at the reception
were six aunts of the bride: Mrs.
Keith Weaks, Mrs. Leonard Han-
kins, Mrs. Lorenza Bowden, Mrs.
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Neva McGruder, Mrs. Carl Weaks,
and Mrs. Thomas Jackson.
Early in the evening Mr. and
Mrs. Coleman left for an extended
wedding trip, after which they
will live in Los Angeles, Califor-
nia. For traveling Mrs. Coleman
wore a costume suit of antique
gold woolen. The dress was de-
signed along sheath lines with
high neckline and elbow length
sleeves. The jacket was of gold
and black plaid. Her hat was an
early spring black straw cloth,
her accessories were black and
she wore a corsage of gardenias.
Before her wedding, Mrs. Cole.
man was the honoree at a num•
ber of parties. Included in thes4
was a bridal luncheon on Thurs.
day, January twenty-fourth, it
the Terrace Room of the Park
Terrace. Hostesses were Mrs. L.
C. Logan, Mrs. Virgil Barker and
Mrs. Phil Parker. The long table
was centered with an arrange-
ment of spring flowers on a foot-
ed brass container. A delicious
two course luncheon was served.
The honoree wore an attractive
sheath dress of plaid wool in
shades of gray and black, with
black velvet hat and black acces-
sories. Her gift corsage was of
white carnations. Her gift from
the hostesses was a dinner plate
in her chosen china pattern.
Preceding the wedding rehear-
sal, Mr. and Mrs. Carrni Page,
parents of the bride, entertained
with a beautifully planned re-
hearsal dinner at the Terrace
Room of Park Terrace. Guests
were seated at a long T-shaped
table, decorated with white gladi-
ola—and chrysanthemums with illu-
sion puffs. Tall white candles
flanked the flowers. A delicious
three course dinner was served.
For the dinner the bride-elect
chose a stylish three-piece suit of
scarlet double knit woolen. The
blouse and the jacket were orna-
mented with narrow black braid.
Her accessories were black and
she wore a corsage of white car-
nations.
Ouida Jewell Returns
From Jackson Hospital
Ouida Jewell, who sustained a
broken leg the night of January
23, when she slipped on ice, and
was taken to Jackson General
Hospital the next morning, was
returned to her home in Fulton
in a Hornbeak ambulance Wednes-
day.
Ouida's mother, Mrs. Leland
Jewell, who has been in Chicago
since November with another
daughter, Sue, who 'has been ill,
also reutrned home Wednesday.
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RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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CLASSIFIED ADS
MAN OR WOMAN. Earn $35 or
more a week in spare time, sup-
plying demand for well-known
products. One full time opening.
Write Rawleigh Company. Dept.
KYB-1071-1107 Freeport, Illinois.
WANTED SALESMEN $200.00
average weekly income for your
first year with excellent oppor-
tunity for advancement. 5 to 7
definite appointments furnished
daily. Write Box 254, Madison-
ville, Kentucky for interview ap-
pointment. No telephone appoint-
ments.
WANTED EXPERIENCE H & A
PRODUCER - Age no barrier.
Must have neat appearance and
own good automobile and a desire
to earn in excess of $10,000 a year.
For appointment write 501 East
Center Street. Madisonville, Ken-
tucky.
MAN OR WOMAN. Earn $35 or
more a week in spare time, sup-
plying demand for well-known
products in Fulton. One full time
opening. Write Rawleigh Com-
pany. Dept. KYA-1017-11 Free-
port, Illinois.
FULTON
OPEN 6:45-PHONE 12
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Double Feature!
Surging Spectacle!
Steve Reeves - In
"THE TROJAN HORSE"
In - Technicolor!
Co- Feature
Anita Ekberg
Jack Palance - In
"'VIE MONGOLS"
In Technicolor!
Starts Sunday
Dean Martin
Lana Turner - In
"WHO'S GOT TIRE
ACTION" - In
Technicolor!
TV ANTENNAS'. We i- tall -
Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Roper Television.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
-bine and electric floor polisher
lnd electric vacte•-n --ners. Ex-
change Furniture C
HELP WANTED, MALE-POSI
TION OPEN FOR POLICEMAN.
Salary: $258.00 per month. The
selection will be on a competitive
test basis. Apply in person to City
Manager, Fulton, Ky.
WANTED AT ONCE-you can
have good income supplying
Rawleigh Household necessities to
consumers in Fulton. Full or part
time. A postal card will bring you
full details without obligation
Write Rawleigh Dept. KYA-1071-
73 Freeport, Ill.
FEMALE HELP WANTED: We
have openings for 2 ladies to do
research and interview work in
this county. This is a permanent
position with salary and expenses.
Must have automobile, 21 thru 58,
and be interested in permanent
employment. For personal inter-
view, Write 501 East Center-
Madisonville, Kentucky.
WANTED: MEN AND WOMEN:
Lucrative part-time or full-time
work available in prestige busi-
ness. No usual canvassing. No
traveling. Our internationally
known organization is number one
in its field. If you have a pleasing
personality and best references,
reply immediately to Mr. Paul J.
Bates, Box 308.
FEMALE HELP WANTED: We
have immediate openings for 2
women in your immediate area to
no telephone interview and re-
search work from your home. 4
hours per day, 5 days per week.
Must have private line. Rate of
pay $1.15 per hour. Persons in-
terested, write Pyramid-Box 254
-Madisonville, Kentucky.
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance
SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
422 Lake St.
Fulton, Ky. Phone 408
$300.00 DOLLARS DOWN
On Holmes Street in South Fulton, 2 bedrooms, way too large,
huge living room, more kitchen cabinets than in most new
homes, floored attic, storm doors and windows. VACANT AND
READY, total price $8500.00. The total down payment is only
$300.00 plus $294.39 closing costs. The monthly payments will
be $60.24 which covers Homeowners policy on dwelling and con-
tents, and both State and County Taxes. The interests rate is
51/2%.
II Acres 4 miles from town
All modern conveniences, 3 year old brick veneer home. Com-
plete water system electric heat; completely insulated. Two full
baths, built-in oven and range, three nice bedrooms. Completely
landscaped. Enjoy spring this year, get out where daffodils
laugh. This property can be handled to qualified buyer on
F. H. A. Loan with $500.00 down, closing costs of $443.75 and
payments of $99.19 which cover everything. The interest rate is
51/2%. WE WILL TRADE.
SEE CALL WRITE WIRE
WICK SMITH
Wick Smith Agcy. Inc., Real Estate, Insurance
PS: Pardon us while we blow our own horn, our 63 Real Estate
sales total $61,250.00. We have best facilities for borrowing
money that we have ever had, after all is said and done, our
ability to borrow money for our buyers is key to our success.
Won't you give us an opportunity to say, we can sell your
home. We won't tell you this just to get the listing, or promise
you anything we can't do.
ors RIGHT-
NO BITE! 
MELLOW-MASH YELLOWSTONE
M.85 tiT5. $1.55 1/2
YELLOWSTONE
The Greatest American Whiskey
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON. ALSO 100 PROOF BOTTLED.
IN BONO YELLOWSTONE OIST.. LOUISVILLE-OWENSBORO, KY.
NATU1
CAN GO
THREE PIECE drop leaf dinette
suite $19.95. Fulton Hardware and
Furniture Company.
TWO PIECE early American
living room suite $139.95. Fulton
Hardware and Furniture Com-
pany.
GENERAL ELECTRIC 13-cu.-ft.
Refrigerator-freezer now $269.95
with trade; $13.12 per month. Ful-
ton Hardware and Furniture Co.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
•I have been legally appointed
Executor to handle Estate of the
late Judge, H. H. Perce. Any one
holding claims against the estate,
should present them to the under-
signed,, properly approved, with-
in ninety (90) days from date.
R. Clarance Pickering
HELP WANTED AGENT -
Salesman: Needed at once, Man
27-40. Must offer high school edu-
cation, well groomed, automobile.
This man we seek, we offer 4 to 6
definite appointm-mts each day
and income from $6,000 to $10,-
000.00 per year. Write Box 254-
Madisonville, Ky.
HELP WANTED AGENT-
Salesman Pyramid Hospital and
Disability Division needs a man in
the Western Kentucky area. Fea-
turing Guaranteed Renewable
Contracts, top commissions and
bonuses. Possible manager train-
ing for right man. Write 501 East
Center
-Madisonville, Ky.
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
When It's
Real Estate in Fulton
- see -
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut
'arm Loans
Conventionai 1,oans
Phone 51
FHA Loans
-The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times!
WE RENT - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FTJRN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Binds Accu-
rately Repaired at Low Cost
by-
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Waller Lists j Kentucky's 'Tirsb"
In Address To Lion's Ladies Night
Tom Waller, a Paducah attorney
and president of the Kentucky
Bar Association, was the speaker
on Thursday night, January 31,
when the Lions Club met in the
new Terrace Room of Park Ter-
race for a buffet dinner for their
annual Ladies' Night.
Mr. Waller is also a mmeber of
the State committee organized to
inform Kentuckians about their
state, and this gifted speaker chose
as his subject "Kentuckians-
Know Kentucky." He cited Ken-
tucky's progress in highways, edu-
cation and industry, and gave a
number of "firsts" which originat-
ed in the state. He also comment-
ed on the state's natural resources,
emphasizing the abundance of
water. He urged Kentuckians to
publicize the estate's attributes to
the north and the west as well as
it once did the "barefoot, tobacco
chewing illiterate."
One hundred percent attendance
awards were given R. D. Bene-
dict, F. A. licirnra, Elmer McNatt,
Bobby Scales, Glenn Veneklasen
and Louis Weak.s.
Chevron and certificate awards
were given L. Kasnow, 30 years
Monarch; James Warren, 25 years
Monarch; Dr. D. L. Jones, 15 years
Monarch; Vyron Mitchell, 10 years
Monarch; and C. W. Whitnel, 10
years Monarch.
Key awards weer given Food
Hcrrnra, Frank LeMaster, Glenn
Veneklasen and Louis Weaks for
sponsoring new members.
RICE SAYS-
(Continued from nage one)
ficials, Rice only commented with
two revolutions ot his cigar hold-
er.)
-Why each Commissioner was
not furnished a copy of the police
fines. (When handed a copy,
which is available to all commis-
sioners at the meeting and to the
public, Rice said he was not aware
pat they were at the meetings . .
he has attended 13 regular ses-
sions.)
At the meeting Monday, the
usually patient Mayor, rankled by
Rice's constant derision and ridi-
cule told Rice: "If I thought I'd
have to put up with you for an-
other four years, I think I'd re-
sign." It was then that Rice an-
nounced his intention to seek of-
fice boasting that he would be re-
elected while lashing out at De-
Myer with "you'll never be elect-
ed again."
In other action, the Commission
accepted the $59,100.00 grant on
sewage disposal system from the
Federal Government under the
Accelerated Public Works pro-
gram. This, plus the 30 percent to
be paid under the Water Pollution
Act will make the Federal gov-
ernment provide 50% of the cost
of the system.
An ordinance for payment in
lieu of taxes by Gas and Water
Funds was accepted.
There was a lengthy discussion
of the Riceville annexation, and
the Commission voted to re-draft
the annexation ordinance, exclud-
ing the Illinois Central property.
It will be brought up at the May
term of court, and tne residents
will be notified of the probable
cost of the gas and water.
It was voted to pay $2500 on
the Creek Fund note and renew
the balance ror another six
months.
SPORTS WHIRL-
Continued from Page One)
ing Gleason was only three points
behind at the half, 30-27. Then
the Red Devils put out the power
KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
Getting tip nights, burning frequent Sr
scanty flow, leg pains or backache ma,
be warning of functional kidney dis-
orders -"Danger Ahead." Help nature
eliminate excess &cilia and other wastes.
Increase Kidney output with BriCETS.
Your 89e back at any drug store Ia
4 DAYS if not pleased. NOW at BENNETT
DRUG STORE
Flowers and Hallmark Cards
for all occasions
Invitations, place cards, birth
announcements.
Goren's bridge accessories and
playing cards.
RYTEX STATIONERY
Colored glassware, brass and
gifts.
Arrangements of assorted
permanent flowers.
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPS
Pho. 20-J Nite & Sun. 20-R or
1763.
CLEARANCE
NAME BRAND
SHOES _ . 20% DISCOUNT
VALUES TO $4 IN NAME BRAND
FINE DRESS SHIRTS $1.95
Niiii3RSAND VAL'S TO $15 $5.95
All other Hats
All Sport shirts
Mens suits as low as
One-third or more off
Some as low as
One-third off
greatly reduced
$18.95
on all Sport coats:
$13.95
CASHON-GRISHAM-WRIGHT
Main Street
-Men's Wear-
Fun
and led by 16 at the end of the
third quarter and finally won by
21 points, 67-46. Ten boys scored
for South Fulton. Claybourn
Peeples led the pace with 18 and
other scorers were as follows:
Isbell 8, Brann 9, Hardy 8, Toon
6, Hall 5, Hyland 4, Colley, Heath,
and Faulkner all 2.
Hardy Received Scholarship
Recently a lightning-fast half-
back of the 1962 South Fulton Red
Devil Grid team was awarded a
four-year football scholarship at
the University of Tennessee, Mar-
tin Branch. Gene Hardy, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hardy, Fulton,
Route 1, was notified of his ac-
ceptance for the scholarship by
Robert L. Carrol. head football
coach at UTMB.
Through his four years in high
school Hardy has been an active
athlete, having lettered in football
and basketball for four years each.
In football this past season he was
high score'? for the Reelfoot Con-
ference with 112 points and was
chosen All-Conference halfback.
Gene also scored the two longest
kick-off returns in the Conference.
His famed '22" jersey was retired
this year, the first time in the his-
tory of the school such an honor
has been bestowed on an athlete.
Gene is presently a high scoring
member of the Red Devil basket-
ball team, and he played guard on
the 1962 team that represented the
Region in the state tournament
last year at Nashville.
Tournament Sites
On the tournament scene in
Western Tennessee, the high fly-
ing South Fulton Devilettes play
their opener with Palmersville at
7 p. in. on Tuesday, February 19.
This tournament will be held at
the South Fulton Gymnasium.
Other teams in this tourney are
Dresden, Sharon, Martin, Green-,
field, Gleason, and Union City.
The champions and runner-ups
will advance to the Regional
Tournament, which will be at
Martin.
The boys' tournament will be at
Palmersville, where the Red Devils
will come up against Sharon at
8:30 p. m. on Thursday, February
12. The two top teams of this
tourney go to the Regional Tourna-
ment, which will be held at Paris,
Tennessee.
This past week Ted Sanford,
Kentucky High School Athletic
Association Director, announced
the sites of the district and reg-
ional tournaments across the state.
Carlisle County High School will
host Hickman County, Fulton
County, Riverview, and Fulton
City in the First District Tourna-
ment. The drawings of the First
District teams will be held at
Carlisle County High next Sunday
afternoon at two o'clock.
Other district and host high
schools in the First Region are as
follows: second, Paducah Tilgh-
man; third, Lowes; and fourth,
Murray College.
411111.-
The First Regional Tournament
will be at the gymnasium of Mur-
ray State College in Murray. This
is one of only two college sites for
regional tournaments in Ken-
tucky. The other is the sixteenth
Regional, which will be played at
Morehead State College,All other
regional tourneys will be in high
school gyms.
Reservations are now being taken
for patients in the new Parkway Manor Nursing
home to be opened soon. For information call
1066-J, Fulton.
_
HOME FURNISHINGS
AT WADE'S USED STORE
Maytag Washer _ Speed Queen Washer
Electric Ranges 
 
Gas Ranges
Coal Stoves 
 
both used and new
Living Room suites and bedroom suites
Chifferobes Baby Bed Odd Chairs
Cedar Robes, from  $44.00
Dining table with 6 chairs
Breakfast table with 4 chairs
Make a reasonable offer!
WADE'S USED STORE
"Trade With Wade and Save!"
217 Main Street Phone 478
; 09 • e. • e e -4. ‘4.< .4,6 •
Diens Knit Sport Shirts . . . $1.59
Regular $3.99 to $1.99 values
Mens Broadcloth Sport Shirts . $1.99
Regular $3.99 and $2.99 values
Mens wool, corduroy Sport Shirts 
. $2.99
Regular $4.95 and $3.99 values
Boys broadcloth sport shirts . 99c
Regular $1.99 and $1.69 values
Boys knit, flannel, broadcloth shirts . . $1.59
Regularly $1.99
be *ate.
001 will
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NATURES BEST
CAN GOODS SALE!
BUSH WHOLE 303 CAN
WHITE POTATOES 10c
LD3BYS DEEP BROWN 14 OZ.
PORK & BEANS Can ___ 10c
SCHOOL DAY 303
SHELLIE BEANS 2 Cans 29c
GRIFFINS PURPLE 303
HULL PEAS 2 cans ___ 29c
BLUE PLATE 2 303 CANS
TURNIPS & GREENS __ _ 29c
GREEN GIANT
PEAS 2 303 Cans 39c
KING COLE 2 1-2
SWEET POTATOES 4 cans $1.
DEMINGS RED • LB.
SOCKEYE SALMON Can 79c
KING BIRD POUND CAN
PINK SALMON Can 59C
DEL MONTE REG.
CRABMEAT Can 89c
KRAFT
Mayonnaise at. Jar 59c
ALLSWEET
Oleo 4 Lb. Cris. $1.00
NO. 1
YAMS 3 Lbs. 25c
LARGE SUNKIST
LEMONS Doz. 49c
CELLO
RADISHES Pkg. 10c
FRESH
COLE SLAW Pkg. 19c
LARGE RED
DELICIOUS APPLES Ea. 10c
FLORIDA 5 LB.
GRAPEFRUIT 5 Lb. Bag 59c
Reelfoot
Smoked
LB.
PICNIC
HAMS (
ifitialf BACON Lb. Pkg. 39c
FRESH
GROUND BEEF 3 Lb. Pkg. $1.45
SLICED
BACON 3 Lb. Pkg. $1.00
FRESH PORK
BOSTON BUTT ROAST Lb. 45c
Et ECNiZEI Za.0141 89 if
1OLB. BAG
BIG CHIEF 3 LB.
PEANUT BUTTER 3 Lb. Jar 99c
MILFORD VVHITE 303
SHOE PEG CORN 6 Cans ___ $1.00
FLAKO
SHORTENING 3 Lb. Can 69c
DAIRY BRAND
BUTTER Lb. Cr!.  65c
MISS LIBERTY PKG.
BROWN & SERVE ROLLS ___ 25c
THIN TRIPLET LB.
POTATO CHIPS Bag 49c
FRESH
TURNIPS Lb.  5c
CELLO
CARROTS Cello Pkg.
SUNMAID SEEDLESS
RAISINS 2 Lb. Bag _
CELLO
TUBE TOMATOES
LARGE GOLDEN
DELICIOUS APPLES
FLORIDA
ORANGES 5 Lb. Bag
___ 10c
59c
 29c
KRAFTS' 2 LB. BOX
Velveeta Cheese 79c
SWILVT'S H&C+.
VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 Cans $1.00
SWIFYS LUNCHEON 12 OZ.
PREM MEAT 3 Cans $1.00
SWIFT'S CANNED 15 OZ.
TAMALES 4 Cans  $1.00
swirrs 12 OZ.
CHOPPED HAM 2 Cans _ _ _ _ 89c
SWIFT'S BIG 25 LB.
PARD CRUNCHES Bag _ _ $2.49
SWIFT'S QT.
JEWEL OIL Bottle  59c
Red Bird
; 41117/7;PCIP• , „
, 7 ;
/
1,
69c pp',
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PIGGLY'IGGLY
203 SO. BROADWAY — SOUTH FULTON
ACRES OF FREE Where Shopping
PARKING Is Always A Pleasure
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. FEB. 9TH
Open TIll 9 P. M. Wednesday Is Always We Reserve The
SUNDAY TOO! Double Stamp Day Right To Limit,
U. S. No. 1 Fancy Reds
25
Lb. Bag
Page 6
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The Fulton News, Thursday, Feb. 7, 1963
Ferry-More
(Cohoued front pege ens)
NanneycAlso, Randy Jeffress, new
Office joy. Welcome to F-M Ful-
ton!
PROMOTION — for Charles
Mangold from Office Stock to
work in the Bulk Department.
Crood Going!
OBITUARY — word has come
'o us of the death of Harold Coul-
'er on January 5. Many of the
;enior members of the F-M family
will remember him from his long
time association witk the Oakview
'arm at Rochester.
We also were notified of the
iassing of Robert L. Gale on De-
ember 18. Mr. Gale was a packet
alesman for F-M from September
!917 until his retirement in July
1947.
On December 20, death came to
mother of our retirees, Fred W.
Williams. Fred was a former em-
iloyee in our Shipping and Re-
Tiving Department while in De-
roit.
ACCIDENTS — occurred to two
)f the new girls, Barbara Nabors
tnd Annette Neal enroute to work.
slick road caused Barbara to
,lide into another car. Evidently,
knnette was the only one injured
Ind she,, only slightly.
Another case was one involving
7:leda McBride, Library Files, in
headon collision on a country
oad, in the area where she lives.
;-'ortunately, Cleda was injured
nly slightly but her car was a
otal loss.
Patsy Byassee, Inventory Con-
'rol, spent the last two days of her
Lacation in hte hospital with a
3roken collarbone. (Skaters must
'all, but elsewhere, usually; not on
he collarbone!)
STORK NEWS — concerns a
)aby boy born to Debris Smith.
7acket Order.
Born to Charles and Wilma
r.uther a boy, Charles Mark, on
November 19, 1962. Wilma is em-
)loyed in the Packet Order De-
.)artment.
On January 10, 1963, a baby
laughter, Vanessa Kay, weighing
7 lb. 14 oz., was born to Mr. and
qrs. WiWam Harrison, Salesman.
Late November brought a new
irrival to the Kipfers in the form
.)f a baby girl. She checked in at
WALKER
7 1-2 lbs. and has been named
Barbara Ann.
BIKE TOUR OF WESTERN
EUROPE ON A SHOESTRING —
during this past summer came
about for Morse Hamilton, 19, and
Wendy Hamilton, 17, son and
daughter of Fulton Fill-In report-
er. They sailed at practically stu-
dent rates on a Dutcheship out of
Hoboken, New Jersey taking 9
days for the trip. At Rotterdam,
Holland they bought, bicycles and
started off for Hamburg, Ger-
many. From there they hiked
south via the Hartz Mountains,
Black Forest area and the Ruhr,
looked up a pen pal of Wendy's at
Duisberg and also took a short
boat trip on the Rhine River. Then
on to Frankfurt, Warms, Heidel-
berg, etc. They stayed at Youth
Hotels for 25 - 50c per night. On
their bikes, they had saddle bags
for a few clothes, etc. and sleep-
ing bags.
Their worst problems were cold
rains, cheaper types of German
food and fatigue. They stored
bikes at Frankfort or near there
and from then on hitchhiked (as
a great many youths over there
are doing) te see more places and
meet more people.
Morse had a year of German at
University of Tennessee in 1961-
62 and had learned to speak and
understand it. Actually, this ac-
complishment is what gave him
the idea of the trip.
Another purpose of the trip was
to attempt giving the people they
met a better impression of Ameri-
can youth (by taking an interest in
them - speaking their language,
dressing as they do, traveling
simply, etc.). Some more spots
visited were Munich, Innsbruck
and Vienna, Austria, Venice and
Milan, Italy then several places in
Switzerland, finally stopping at
Caux on Lake Geneva for about a
week. Wendy traveled with some
new friends by train to Rotterdam
and caught the boat back to U. S.
an August 11. Morse stayed on
and is now in Italy with a Moral
ReArmament force there.
STILL STANDING!
The first postoffice west of the
Allegheny Mountains was estab-
lished at Danville, Ky., in 1792.
The old log building still stands.
I REWARD!
Enjoy the true
bourbon taste
of
Hiram Walker's
TEN HIGH.
$1.25
piw Pint
f
$4.
r ith
00
?Its
UMW"
HIRAM WALKER 84 SONS, INC, PEORIA, ILL • 86 PROOF
L. C. (DOC) ADAMS
um6 wee
For Fine Liquors
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands- Fulton
. •
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Forrest Riddle Honored Here With Retired Civil Service
Retirement Party At Park Terrace Employees Plan Meet
Forrest Riddle
Forrest H. Riddle of the South-
ern Bell Telephone Company re-
tired on December 31, 1962, after
42 years of service with the com-
pany. A retirement party was held
for Mr. Riddle at the Park Ter-
race in Fulton on February 6,
1963.
He entered telephone service in
Sorgho. He later served as man-
ager at Sturgis, Morganfield, Daw-
son Springs, Fulton, Mayfield and
Murray.
Mr. Riddle moved to Fulton in
1929 and spent 21 years of his
telephone work serving subscrib-
ers of Fulton, Hickman and Clin-
ton. He was a member of the First
Baptist Church and served on the
board of deacons and as superin-
tendent of the Junior and Inter-
mediate departments. He was
president of the Fulton Lions Club
Obion County ASC
Office Giving Cost-
Share Assistance
Here's an important message
from Narvel Seals - Chairman
Obion County ASC Committee.
Requests for cost-share assistance
under the 1963 ACP are now be-
ing received at the county ASCS
office for conservation work to be
done this spring. Requests will be
accepted through February 15,
1963.
Mr. Seals urges all farmers who
are interested in obtaining assist-
ance for carrying out conservation
practices on their farms during
the period January 1 thru June
30th., to come in and discuss the
matter with the local office on or
before February 15th., 1963.
Adults To Study
Teen-Age Problems
An adult class an "Understand-
ing Our Teen-Agers" is to begin
at Fulton County high school on
Thursday, February 7, at 7:30. The
first meeting will be held. in the
home economics room at the high
school with Mrs. King Davis, home
economics teacher in charge.
Plans will be made for the
meetings of the class, which will
be six in number and they will be
free of charge.
DISCRETION
Open your purse and your
mouth cautiously; and your stock
of wealth and reputation shall, at
least in repute, be great.
—Zhnmerman.
Wheel Alignment
By Experts
$6.95 COMPLETE
• Caster and camber scientifically
reset to manufacturer's
specifications
• Correct toe-in and toe-out on
your car's front wheels
• Inspect and adjust steering for
added safety.
Charlie Scales
B-F GOODRICH STORE
112 Lake St. Phone 389
in 1941. Mr. Riddle was chairman
of the U. S. 0. during World War
During retirement, Mr. and Mrs.
Riddle plan to visit with their
sons in Ohio and California.
Mr. and Mrs. Riddle will con-
tinue to reside at 327 Backusburg
Road, MayEeld.
TV REPAIR
Al Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•
Wade Television
111 Lake St. Phone 450
The regular meeting Of the
West Ken-Tenn Chapter No. 793
of the National Association of Re-
tired Civil Service Employees will
be in Union City at 12:00 noon,
February 12, at the East Main
Chapel on East Main Street.
After lunch, a business meeting
will be held. A program is also be-
ing prepared. All members are
urged to attend this meeting.
Support 'Thsllars For Saholars"
3 FIJI DOVES UNIQUE
Suva, Fiji—Three species of
doves—Golden, Orange, and Green
—are found only in the Fiji Is-
lands. They evolved from the
Green Fruit Dove, which is be-
lieved to have reached the Fiji
group from the Solomon Islands
or the New Hebrides.
dlearance Sale
LADIES DRESSES
1 Rack of Fall & Winter Dresses
Junior - Misses - Half Sizes
$6.98 to $14.98 values
$ . 9 9
Amormimmummur
LADIES SKIRTS
One rack of wool skirts
Values to __ $8.99
$2.00
WINTER COATS
REDUCED
$25.00
$10.00
ismummumma.
Fur Trimed—Now
Cloth Coats—Now
See these and the many other items reduced for quick clearance
KASNOW'S
LAKE STREET FULTON
A.NNOUNCEMENT
The Wade Furniture Co.
OF FULTON, KENTUCKY
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE BEGINNING OF CONSTRUCTION
OF A
Second. Story Addition
To Their Present Building
THE NEW ADDITIOR WILL INCREASE DISPLAY AREA FOR NEW
FURNITURE 4800 SQUARE FEET.
WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS OUR SINCERE THANKS TO THE
MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS WHO HAVE MADE THIS NEW
ADDITION POSSIBLE.
UPON COMPLETION A MUCH LARGER STOCK OF QUALITY
MERCHANDISE AT REASONABLE PRICES WILL BE DISPLAYED.
We Will Be Open For Business As Usual During The
,Construction Period.
VERY TRULY YOURS,
WADE FURNITURE COMPANY
"TRADE WITH WADE & SAVE"
LAKE STREET FULTON
•
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
my Kn. Carey Frialds
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11:00 a. m. where Senday School
opens at 10:00 a. m. The evening
service will be held preceding the
BTU service at 7:15 p. m. The
public is invited to each worship
service by Pastor Holt and the
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Mathis are
suffering front injuries sustained
in a car wreck Friday, when a
pickup truck, driven by Mr. Oby
Laird, and their car ran together
on a curve right off State Line
Road. Mrs. Mathis is suffering
from an ugly head wound, re-
quiring some fifteen stitches,
bruises and lacerations: Mr. Ma-
this sustained chest injuries. It is
thought that the slippery roads
RUPTIIIE
The New Sensatiesal lavestioa
Suthedend's "MD" Trees
No Odors
City Drug Co., Fulton
No Belts — No Sleeps —
DUTCH MILL MOTEL
-1101.1t IZte• I tUltaN
NI.e.tit h
Woof) FOtee eeee
NO t !te•}
heft, • e t',
Stela 
len. lIrr I• - •) 1(
S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Commercial Phone 58
—Slip Covers; seat covers
—Upholstering (all kinds:
modern and antique
—Draperies
—Awnings, tarpaulins
JAMES HAVILWOOD
UAL KILLEBREW
were the cause of the accident
The entire section was saddened
and shocked when news reached
here last week of the sudden
death of Mrs. Effie Cox, age 79,
wife of the late Jim Cox of Pa-
ducah. Mrs. Cox was found dead
by members of her family early
Wednesday morning and death
was attributde to natural causes.
She had been an invalid the past
few years as the result of a brok-
en hip. She was a resident of this
community before moving to Pa-
ducah several years ago. She was
a Baptist. She is survived by four
daughters, two sons, several
grandchildren, three brothers and
one sister, also several nieces and
nephews. Funeral services were
held at Lindsay's Funeral Home
at 2:00 p. m. Friday, with Rev. L.
W. Carlin officiating.
Mrs. Dave Mathis continues to
improve at her home in this
village. She has been under the
care of Dr. Wilson Dresden.
All the children of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Corbitt Rickman gathered at
their home on Sunday afternoon,
Jan. 20, in honor of their dad's
birthday. Cake and coffee were
served, and it was a very enjoy-
able afternoon for the children
and the guest of honor.
All the farmers got busy Satur-
day and got the dark-fired to-
bacco in bulk. It is ready now for
classing and stripping. The winter
blizzard and sub-zero weather
put a halt on such work, so now
an effort will be made to get it
ready for market very soon.
Those from here who attended
the funeral of Mrs. Effie Cox Fri-
day afternoon at Lindsay's Fun-
eral Home in Paducah were Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Mathis, daughters
Sammie Jane and Liz, Mrs. J. W.
Bynum, daughter Gloria Ann, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gaither Bynum.
Our heartfelt sympathy is ex-
tended to Mrs. Jim Holt, her son,
Rev. James Holt, and family in
their sorrow due to the passing of
husband, father and grandfather,
Mr. Jim Holt, whose death occur-
red last week. May God comfort
and bless each one of you now
and in the days ahead.
You'll Say they're delicious!
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulion, Ky.
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Telephone r
Talk
by
H. D. HAYES
Your Telephone Manager L J
ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL was a teacher of deaf
children . . . deeply moved and concerned as he listened
to the strange, awkward noises they made as they tried to
speak. From this teaching experience came his interest in
the mechanics of speech, and ultimately his invention of
the telephone. Today, we communicate quickly and easily
with all parts of the world because of the vision of this
man of compassion and courage.
* * *
YOUR TELEPHONE IS
PROBABLY THE BEST PER-
SONAL ASSISTANT — SEC-
RETARY—SERVANT—
tERRAND RUNNER you ever
had! Millions of people think
so. And it all begins in a West-
ern Electric Factory where plas-
tic handsets are patterned from
a die mold like this one. Over
11,000,000 of them will be pro-
duced this year!
* * * *
ENGLISHMEN IMPRESSED BY TELSTAR! That's
the result of a survey conducted by a British organization
similar to our Gallup Poll. According to a recent study,
the public of Great Britain was more impressed by Telstar
than by the launching of Russia's first Sputnik. Of the
people polled, 55% rated Telstar as a "very great" achieve-
ment and the British "opinion of scientific development in
the U. S." has risen as a result of Telstar.
• * • •
Roses are red
Violets are blue.
A telephone call
To your sweetheart from you
Will remind her you love her
Whatever you say . . .
And wherever she is
On St. Valentine's Day.
twosomes
,"
II shwa vow Oa- 
e,
(SHOPP'ING cFrit7PHONE!
DEATI1S
Albert Macon Shelton
Funeral services for Albert Ma-
con Shelton, 51, were held at
Hornbeak Funeral Chapel with
Rev. Ira Henderson and Rev. J. F.
McMinn officiating. Interment was
in Rock Springs Cemetery. His
nephews served as pallbearers.
Mr. Shelton died Thursday at
the Fulton Hospital, following a
short illness.
He was born September 27,
1911, in Hickman County and had
lived in the Crutchfield communi-
ty for the past 25 years. He was a
World War II veteran.
He is survived by his wife,
three sons, Leon, David end Steve
Shelton, of Crutchfield; a sister,
Mrs. Leonard Duke, Water Valley;
two brothers, Woodrow Shelton,
Water Valley, and James Shelton,
Columbus, Ohio, also several
nieces and nephews.
Curtis Long
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon, February 3, for
Curtis Long, in the W. W. Jones
& Sons Funeral chapel at Martin,
with interment in Walnut Grove
Cemetery.
Mr. Long died in the Weakley
County Hospital on February 1.
He was 71 years of age and had
been in ill health for several
Aars. His wife preceded him in
death in 1957. Survivors are two
brothers, Paul Long of McConnell
and Eulis Long of South Fulton;
two sisters, Mrs. Sam Hastings and
Mrs. Sam Welch of McConnell,
and several nieces and nephews.
John Dickerson
John Sherman Dickerson, of
Route 1, Dukedom, died in the
Fulton Hospital on February 1,
at the age of 74. Funeral services
were held at Jackson Brothers
Funeral Home in Dukedom on
Sunday afternoon, February 3,
with Rev. 0. A. Gardner of Sha-
ron, Term., officiating. Burial was
in Good Springs Cemetery._
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Etta Blanche Dickerson; one son,
Arvell Dickerson of Kenton, Ohio;
five daughters, Mrs. James Cruce
of Fulton, Mrs. Reed Holmes of
Fulton, Rt. 3, Mrs. R. J. Dowland
of Chicago, Mrs. Arnold Work of
Dukedom, Mrs. Robert Winstead
of Palmersville, Tenn.; also thir-
teen grandchildren, six great
grandchildren, three sisters, and
several nieces and nephews.
Roy Speight
Roy Speight, 60, died at his
home in Alton, Illinois, on Janu-
ary 30. He was a former resident
of Fulton and an employee of
Western Cartridge Company for
many years.
He was born near Paris, Tenn.,
October 15, 1903, and was married
to the former Maud Lee Jolley on
October 15, 1927.
Surviving, in addition to his
widow, are a son, Tom Speight of
Gallup, N. M., two daughters, Mrs.
Tom Osborne, Godfrey, Illinois,
Mrs. Dave Smith, Florressant, Mis-
souri; a sister, Miss Willie Speight,
of Fulton, and four brothers,
George and Jack of Fulton; R. L.
of Dukedom; Gene of Montgomery,
Ala., and six grandchildren.
Funeral services were held last
Friday afternoon, February 1, at
the Methodist Church in Alton.
Lyle Y. Shuck
Lyle Y. Shuck, of near Hickman,
died in the Fulton Hospital on
Wednesday, January 30. He was
82 years of age.
Funeral services were held on
February 1 at White-Ransom Fun-
eral Home in Union City, with in-
terment at Mt. Zion Cemetery.
Mr. Shuck was born in Fulton
County, and was a longtime mem-
ber of the Board of Stewards of
Mt. Zion Methodist Church. He
leaves his widow, Mrs. Bertha
Marshall Shuck; two daughters,
Mrs. Ross McCollum of Latham,
Tenn., and Mrs. John P. Wilson,
of near Hickman; a sister, Mrs.
Pinkie McGehee of Hickman, and
four grandchildren.
Mrs. Ethel Sue Cashon
Mrs. Ethel Sue Cashon, widow
of Andrew Cashon and a native of
Fulton, died Friday, February 1,
at the Harris Nursing Home. Fun-
eral services were held Sunday,
February 3, at the Byrn Funeral
Home in Mayfield and interment
was in the Water Valley Ceme-
tery.
Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Sam McAlister of May-
field and Mrs. Alex Pryhoda of
Rockford, Illinois Mrs. Cashon
was a sister-in-law of Mrs. Lila
Hastings and Mrs. Lela McAlister,
both of South Fulton.
Girl Scouts To Get "New Look"
In Training Session Programs
To parody an old song, "There'll
be a change in the weather,
there'll be a change in the sea,
there'll be a change in Girl Scout-
ing in 1963 . . . . "
And all GM Scout Adults of the
Bear Creek: Council will get their
first look at the new program
change during two training ses-
sion, a week apart, beginning this
week of February 4. The target
date for the changeover to the
new program is September, 1963,
and officials stress the fact that
all leaders, assistant leaders and
troop committees must take this
training course in order to be
ready to operate by next fall.
The changes in the Girl Scout
program are based on results of
a two part study conducted by the
Survey Research Center at the
University of Michigan. One part
dealt with the needs and interests
of adolescent girls (both Girl
Scout and non-Scout) in all parts
of the country, while the other
probed the effectiveness of the
present program.
In the new set up, aimed at
meeting the growing needs of to-
day's girls, 7 through 17, the foun-
dations of the Girl Scout program
will be brought to life in activities
that suit the girls' special interests
and abilities.
Activities for each age level,
Brownies, Junior Girl Scouts, Ca-
dette Girl Scouts are Senior Girl
Scouts, will fit into a single pro-
gram. A girl who joins at age 7
can continue growing to the age
of 17, with each stage building on
• DETROIT NEWS
By Roy Maurer
(Last Week)
We sure are having a rough
winter here. Snow is everywhere,
and zero and below everyday. Last
Thursday 13 below zero and 6
inches of mow! My driveway looks
like a bob-sled run, snowfliled,
fence-high.
Glad to say Ralph Kirby is home
from the hospital; so is Mrs. Rose
Schultz. Mrs. Altha Roland is still
on the sick list at her home 17020
Mayfield Avenue, Roseville, Mich.
(A card will cheer her up!).
The youth rally was at Grace
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
in Lincoln Park, and a good at-
tendance was present. Saturday
night they went ice skating and
tobaggon-ing and all had a good
time. Sunday was Youth Day at
Church and the youth had charge
of the programs and they did a
very good job of it.
We are putting in a kitchen in
our Fellowship Hall. Men—don't
forget to bring your wife and
children to the Anniversary Din-
ner Saturday Night Feb. 2 at
church.
Our deepest sympathy to the
Jacobs family on the loss of their
grandson.
Bro. Nunn, his wife Helen and
Daughter Donna were Thursday
night dinner guests of Roy and
Lucille Maurer, and as usual Roy
prepared one of his German-style
dinners; it was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Rodgers is still in room
107, Henry Ford hospital.
Congratulations to Dortha Boyd
on her engagement to Jim Evans;
good luck from all of us. Glad that
David Bowden got promoted from
assistant teller- to teller at Bank
of Commonwealth. Also to Mary-
linn Yates on her promotion at
National Bank of Detroit.
See you in church Sunday. Don't
let the cold weather keep you
home; if it was a working day you
would get up to go! Remember—
if you give 4 hours a week to God
you still have 164 hours for other
things you can do.
My phone number is 839-3074.
please call your news.
EAST BEELERTON
Mrs. E. W. MeMorries
Mrs. Ina Hicks visited Mrs
George Gardner Monday.
Bro. and Mrs. Odis Shultz were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Winfred McManies, Eugene
and Glenda.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Warner and
children were Saturday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gusts
Rhodes and Gerald.
Mr. J. E. Satterfield and Eddie
flew to Fulton from Peoria, Ill.,
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs
J. R. Satterfield. J. E's wife and
other children, who had been
visited here for a few days, re-
turned with him. J. E. has his
own plane.
Mr. and Mrs. Gusta Rhodes
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Gard-
ner Sunday.
Mr. arid Mrs. George Gardner
and Mrs. Sammy Campbell were
Sunday night supper guests of
Mrs. Etta Colley.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner
and Mrs. Etta Colley drove to
Paris, Tenn., for a short visit Sun-
day.
Mrs. A. W. Burgess is a patient
in the Fulton Hospital. Hurry
home, Mabel, we miss you.
what has gone before. At the same
time, the design is such that a girl
can begin in Scouting at any age
without going back to fulfill re-
quirements others may have al-
ready finished.
Scout officials hasten to explain
that the change will not be drastic
enouglf to interfere With things
Scouts are doing now. Anything
a girls does in her troop now will
fit into her Girl Scout future; the
work already done on ranks or
badges may be carried into the
new program. The same is true
for uniforms. Four distinct uni-
forms are already in use in the
council and they will continue,
with only slight inexpensive
changes in accessories, which are
already available and in use.
The program changes have been
condensed into eight hours of
training, running from 9:30 a. m.
until 2 p. m. on two days, a week
apart. They will be given Monday
through Friday, both weeks, in
the different communities, and
leaders urge adults interested in
Scouting to attend a session in an-
other town if it is impossible that
she attend the days set aside in
her own community. Those taking
the training are asked to bring a
no bag lunch; coffee will be
furnished.
Leaders are urged to attend both
sessions, one the week of Feb. 4
and another the week of Feb. 11.
The complete list of dates and
places for the training courses
follows:
Marion: Feb. 4 and Feb. 11, at
the First Methodist Church.
Fulton: Feb. 5 and Feb. 12 at
Fulton Electric Company.
Mayfield: Feb. 6 and Feb. 13, at
First Presbyterian Church.
Benton: Feb. 7 and Feb. 14 at
Peggy's Eleventh Frame.
Paducah: Feb. 8 and Feb. 15 at
the Friedman Community Center.
-c%x= DUFFY 'TWINS
by WICK SMITH
YOU'RE NEVER SKA-TtNG
ON THIN ICS WI-ISN ` MU
INSUREL VATN •
WICK SMITH
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
231 Male St. Pb. 82
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• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe
News has been scarce around
Pierce lately. Most of it has come
from sickness and accidents.
Mrs. Christine Pierce broke her
left wrist, but is back at work.
Mrs. William Long fell on the ice
last week and broke her right leg.
She has been in Obion County
General Hospital doing as well
as could be expected and was
brought to her home an Monday.
Also Mrs. William Greer is on the
sick list.
Jack Lowe is back at work ate)
a two week stay in the Hillvieu
Hospital of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alford and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Alford of
Dyersburg visited relatives hert
Sunday.
Mrs. Jack Lowe, Jane and David
Royce visited in .-r; Tennessec
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams and
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Adams 01
Fulton and Mrs. Bud Stem spent
a few hours with Mrs. C. E. Lowe
Sunday.
HAPPY DAY SKATING RINK
frdway St.: South Fulton Phones: 9126 or 720
To My Friends and Customers,
It is my pleasure to announce to you that I
have purchased all of the interests in the
Farmers Implement & Supply Company of
Hickman, Kentucky, and it will be operated
in the future under the firm name of Farmers
Supply Company.
We will be prepared to serve you with a
full line of John Deere Tractors and Equip-
ment, including the new "5010" John Deere
Tractor. The repair stocks will be kept up to
date, and the shop staffed with factory trained
mechanics.
We invite you to visit our place of business,
and check with us on your needs for both new
and used equipment. You will find our prices
right, and we are ready to do business.
HOWELL JONES Owner and Operator
MOSTMODERNWRiCICER IN WEST KENTUCKY
All modern devices to insure Safe handling of Cars and Trucks.
Completely insured for your protection.
24- HOUR SERVICE
PHONES: DAY: 9190 NITE: 1521
VEHICLE STORAGE FACILITIES. BOTH IN KY. & TENN.
NO JOB TOO SMALL; NO JOB TOO LARGE. Reasonable prices and same
fair treatment to all.
TREAS & MENEES WRECKER SERVICE
(Located at Treas & Menees Standard Station)
110 LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
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James Bodkin
Dies Tuesday Of
Heart Attack
James C. Bodkin, 33, wa. strick-
en with a heart attack while on
duty at the Waymatic Welding
Company on Morris Street at
1:30 p. m. Tuesday, February 5.
An ambulance was called im-
mediately and he was taken to
Hillview Hospital, where he was
pronounced dead on arrival.
Funeral services will be held
Friday afternoon at two o'clock
at the Popular Springs Baptist
Church, near Milan, Tenn., with
Rev. Emmett McCoy officiating.
Interment will be in the church
cemetery. Bodkin Funeral Home
at Milan is in charge of arrange-
ments.
He was the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Ben 0. Bodkin of Green-
field, Tenn.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Esther Bradley Bodkin, of 203
Forrestdale in South Fulton; five
children, James Ronald, Paula
Fay, Deborah Ann, Bonnie Lou
and Teressa Dawn, all of Green-
field; three brothers, Henry Bod-
kin of Pomona, Calif., Marvin
Bodkin of Greenfield, Edward
Bodkin of Memphis; three sisters,
Mrs. Lena Winsett of Chicago,
Mrs. Katie Kelly of Columbia,
S. C., and Mrs. Era Paris of Milan,
Tenn.
Expertly Prepared-
Washed
-Laboratory
Testea- FreeBurning
-Easy to Fire. Per-
fectly sized for furnace,
stove, stoker.
CITY COAL CO.
Fulton Phone 51
FULTON
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patierjs in the three Fulton Hos-
pitals on Wednesday:
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. C. E. Underwood, Route 4,
Union City; Mrs. Fred Evans, Mrs.
Herman Roberts, Eugene Kizer,
J. W. Boulton, Route 4, Fulton;
Mrs. Marvin Hill and Mrs. Harold
Beard, Route 1, Fulton; Mrs.
Debbie Grissom, Route 2, Water
Valley; Lester Clark, Route 3,
Fulton; Anthony Wilson and Mrs.
Gable Jackson, Route 1, Wingo;
Rev. E. L. Moore, Wingo; Brenda
Blalock, Route 2, Dukedom; Mrs.
James Prewitt and Mrs. Paul
Klutts, South Fulton; Mrs. Archie
Hornsby, E. H. Hilliard, Ellis
Beggs, Mrs. Georgia Hill, Chester
Murrell, Mrs. Rachel Crocker,
Mrs. Horace Davidson, and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Bradley, all of Ful-
ton.
nrtLytEw HOSPITAL
William Pillow, Mrs. Ernest
Jenkins, Mrs. Alton Barnes, Mrs.
Frank Wiggins, Carolyn Joyce
Tucker, Hess Russell, Rosemary
Rice, Mrs. Alice Killebrew, Mrs.
Sally Bradley, Homer Croft, Mrs.
Pete Hayes, Beatrice Hayes and
Willie May Lester, all of Fulton;
Baby Michael Elliott, South Ful-
ton; Mrs. Harold Bennett, Sherri
Bennett and Kim Woodson, of
Water Valley.
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. H. A. Gardner, Mrs.
Blanche Nugent, Clyde Fields,
Mrs. Violet Johnson and Mrs.
Ornon Bowden, of Fulton; Mrs.
Bert Golden, Route 3, Fulton;
Everett Yates, Water Valley; Mrs.
E. C. Whayne, Columbus; Mrs.
Pauline Owens, Route 4, Hiclanan;
and Gus Reed, Palmersville.
GIVE TO FIVE FUNDS
ARMSTRONG
Inlaid Linoleum and Vinyl
Wall-To-Wall
FREE ESTIMATE
EASY TERMS
UPHOLSTERY; ALL KINDS
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Phone 58
Commercial Avenue
TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of it
but with one of our Low-Cost,
three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side Im-
mediately.
Our Adjuster Carries His
Check Book!
Wick Smith Agency
24 Hour Service
Phone 62 - Nights 160
TAKE YOUR PICK!
BOTH
NOW:
$4.55
4/5 QUART
;2.85 I $1.45
- PINT I 1/2 PINT
$45.75 Case of Fifths
GLENMORE
GOLD LABEL
4YEAR OLD
BOND
100 PROOF
SILVER LABEL
6YEAR OLD
STRAIGHT
90 PROOF
MIMED A110 BOTTLED BY OLENMORF DISTILLERIES COMPANY, LOUISVILLE OWENSBORO. KENTUCKY
Colored Slides
Tour Of Japan
A tour of many interacting
places in Japan through the med-
ium of colored slides was giveh
by Gene Hatfield for the members
of the Woman's Club Friday af-
ternoon. These slides were photo-
graphed when he was on a special
assignment for the United States
Army. Members greatly enjoyed
Mr. Hatfield's description of the
places depicted on the slides, of
the people and their customs, and
his own personal experiences.
lue lakes surrounded by snow-
caPPed mountains, beautiful Jap-
anese gardens anti religious shrines
were among the slides shown. He
mentioned that every Japanese
home had a garden of some kind.
Many Japanese can speak the
English language and a great num-
ber can read English. Schools are
in session from 6 A. M. to 7 P. M.
six days a week. The Junior Wo-
man's Department was host of the
meeting with Mrs. Robert Peter-
son as progrsx. chairman.
Mrs. Vyron Mitchell, president,
presided and conducted the rou-
tine business session, assisted by
secretary, Mrs. W. C. Jacob. The
pledge to the flag and the club
collect were given by Mrs. J. D.
Davis.
During the social hour indi-
vidual iced cakes, nuts and mints
were served from a beautifully
appointed table, with a red and
white color scheme. Mrs. Ralph
Hardy presided at the silver cof-
fee service. Hostesses were Mrs.
klardy, Mrs. James Weaks, Mrs.
Herbie Hunt arid Mrs. Charles
Moon.
GIVE TO FIVE FUNDb
VALUERS GALORE THROUGHOUT THE STOW
GOLD MEDAL
Flour
c Lb. CA.,„
4c ) Plain j Bag J•116.
Off c Lb. cL_
(
Self R. 7 Bag.PUt..,
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
Light Tuna
91,4_0.. A 94:
mCan il
White Cloud
BATHROOM TISSUE
i) Roll 170
Ai Pack A
Puffs
FACIAL TISSUE
of 4002 Pkgs. 53°
Crisco
SHORTENING
3 Lb. 820Can
GOLD MEDAL
Flour
25-Lb. 2 0415c Plain Bag •
Off 25-Lb.
()
2 10Self R. Bag _.
Palmolive
Soap
Bath 2 Bars290
Size
Vel Liquid
DETERGENT
12-0z. 350
Can
Soaky
LIQUID BATH-
11-oz. 690
Plastic
Bottle
Ajax
Cleanser
4.1 14-0z. ono
A Cans 4)
Spry
SHORTENING
3 Lb. 82°
Lux Soap
REGULAR SIZE
4 Bars 410
Vim
TABLETS
2-Lb. 690
8-0z.
Box
Surf
DETERGENT
f /s ) 1-Lb. 250
t Off 4-0z.
Box
Lux Soap
BATH SIZE
2 Bars 29C
Palmolive
Soap
Rs:: 4 Bars 410
Sa e
3 11*///44415
STOREWIDE
LOW PRICES! "5--
PECIAL VALUES*
41
0/3Y//101';1\
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
PORK LOIN
Whole Loin ... lb. 43c
Rib Half Loin lb. 39c
Loin Half  lb. 49c
Loin End lb. 39c
SLICED BACON
All
Good... Box
1-Lb.39; aNi Lb. 
AB 
L90
Bag g 1 Super 1-Lb. 455° 2Right... Bag 41)
PORii"C"Tops
Center 
CutsLb. 59t
First
Cuts  Lb. 33t
:13.x Lac 
4 to 14 Lb. 
Turkeys Lb... Lb. 35°
Lb. 39a0 07
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED GRADEAPORK SAUSAGE
A&P
Fruit Drink Pineapple,Grapefruit.
Pink Salmon cs:rke'..
Thin Mints
dexo
Warwick
Chocolate
Covered...
3 1-Qt.14-0zCans
1-Lb.
Can
(10c 12-0z.
Off) Box
A&P's Own Pure
Veg. Shortening 3 Lb.Can
79c( Cheese
513c Apple Pie
29c Bread
59c Sauerkraut
BANANAS
Lb 10C
A REAL
VALUE
FABDNTooEcToEfRf GE Label) 
Mild Cheddar,
Fresh Brick
or Muenster 
Jane
Parker
(Save 16c) 
Old)Jane ParkerOld FashionTwin Loaf Save   1 Loaf-Lb.
Lb.
A&P
Our Finest
Quality 
Ea.
1-Lb.
Can
49c
390
250
100
Apples Purpose Red All 5
Mushrooms Fresh 
Rhubariz:licoluse 
Lb.
Bag
GERBER'S
BABY FOOD
STRAINED6  63c
41/2-0Z. JAR
CHOPPED  
3 71/2
-0Z. 4
JARS
JUNIOR 3c
Reynolds Wrap
c
HOUSEHOLD 25-FT. 32 FOIL  ROLL
HEAVY
DUTY 
18"x25-FT.
ROLL
Pillsbury
Cake Mixes
White, Yellow, Choc. Fudge,
Double Dutch, Devils Food and
Applesauce
) 1-Lb. 33( 4c 3x.-0 
Off Box
Swan
All
Liquid
Detergent 
Condensed
Detergent 
63c (SAVE 18c)
(SAVE 22c)
GIANT
3-LB. 1/4-0Z.
BOX 67c
Coffee Sale!
3-LB. BAGS
MILD & MELLOW
EIGHT O'CLOCK
3 LB $139BAG(SAVE 20c)
RICH AND FULL BODIED
RED CIRCLE
aji:; $149
VIGOROUS AND WINEY
BOKAR
3 LB $159BAG
PRICES IN THIS AD EF_FECTIVE THRU SAT., FEB. 9TH
4,&.TP rood Stores
THE GREAT MANTIC PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, RIG
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE rOOD)PAIRCHANT SINCE NM
•
1-Pint
6-0z.
Can
1-Lb.
8-0z.
Box
63g Biscuits ;',17;e: ) 6 Ca7is 450
390 CloroxBleach •220,...39(
Aary
Matgaret McBride Encyclopedia Of Cooking 14.."6T:11•Or N8 SECT. An SECT BINDER Sect 1 & 2 andNO. 1 147c NO. 2 07k, 99c ( Binder Now On Sale )
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